The Leaves is participating in #GivingTuesdayNow - a global day of giving and unity that will take place on Tuesday, May 5, 2020. It’s an emergency response to the unprecedented need of the current environment. We all have gifts to give and with social media, online giving, delivery, mail and phones, there are limitless ways to use our generosity to support others. Generosity gives everyone an opportunity to make a positive change in the lives of others and to remain connected and experience healing.

Here are **four ways** you can give to The Leaves during #GivingTuesdayNow:

- **Metaphysically:** Please join us daily in prayer to support “the healing of the nations.” The Leaves’ name is from Revelation 22:2 “…and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.”

- **Financially:** Please visit our website and click on the link to donate electronically, or call our Business Manager Susie West at 972-643-3523, or mail your donation to the address on our website. The recently enacted CARES Act established a direct income tax deduction in 2020 for cash/check/credit card donations of up to $300 ($600 married) to charitable organizations, even if one takes the standard deduction.

- **Neighborly:** Our Creekside residents have been sheltering in-house for nearly 8 weeks with no visitors or going out for events. They would really love to hear from you!
  - Please mail a letter or note for all of the residents to read. It could include metaphysical inspiration, your favorite quote from Science & Health, or share a healing you’ve experienced or one that has inspired you.
  - Consider recording a short video message and email it to ldevey@theleaves.org to be shared with the group.

- **Botanically:** Our garden could use some support and social distancing is even more fun in the outdoors! If you have a little time to share, please consider donating and planting some herbs for our herb garden, or some tomato plants or rabbit netting. Please contact us for more details at 972-643-3551.

We appreciate you and are grateful for your support!